The effect of low-temperature blanching (LTB) prior to cooking on colour, textural, firmness and oscillatory parameters, sensory attributes and overall acceptability of either fresh or frozen/thawed mashed potatoes was studied using Response Surface Methodology (RSM) to establish the optimum temperature and time for blanching in both types of mashed potatoes. A central composite rotatable design was used to study the effects of variation in levels of blanching temperature (57.93-72.07 °C) and time (15.86-44.14 min) on the quality parameters.
Introduction
In the catering industry, mashed potato is prepared either directly from potatoes or by reconstituting dehydrated potato granules and flakes. The two major factors that determine a caterer's choice of mashed potato are cost and consumer preference. Consumer preference is influenced by a combination of flavour, texture and appearance (Canet et al., 2005a) . Novais et al (1982) reported that flavour and texture contributed significantly to overall preference (64-68 and 32-36 per cent, respectively) of five mashed potato products.
Pre-treatments can have a great effect, particularly on the texture of the final potato product.
The Add-Back process used in the manufacture of dehydrated instant mashed potato granules includes an essential pre-preparation stage consisting of precooking the potato at 70 °C for 20 min and cooling in water prior to steam cooking (Moledina et al., 1978) . This serves to render the cell wall less degradable by cooking (Bartolome & Hoff, 1972) , thereby enabling the potato cells to withstand the forces generated by compression, mixing and rubbing during the continuous mash-mixing stage. Another technique, a low-temperature blanching (LTB) process has been reported by numerous authors, offering a promising approach to increasing firmness retention in processed potato. The literature gives different optimum blanching conditions for different potatoprocessing operations. Brown & Morales (1970) , recommended 80 C for 15 min for lowtemperature blanching followed by 95 C for 1 min for the blanching of potatoes prior to frying. Canet et al. (1982) compared blanching at 100 °C for 2 min of cylindrical potato specimens with both one-step blanching at 80 C for 6 min and stepwise blanching at 50, 60, 70 C for 10 min, followed by cooling and a second step at 100 °C for 2 min; they concluded that LTB at 60 and 70 C for 10 min clearly improved the texture of frozen potatoes when cooked. It has recently been shown that LTB of potatoes (cv. Kennebec), both without further processing and prior to cooking or freezing and cooking, significantly increased firmness retention as measured from compression parameters, demonstrating a high correlation between pectin methylesterase (PME) activity and tissue firmness (Canet et al., 2005b) .
The effect of freezing temperature (-80, -40, -24 °C) and thawing mode (microwave, overnight at 4 °C) on quality parameters of mashed potato made from tubers (cv. Kennebec) and potato flakes was examined by Alvarez et al. (2005) . In freshly-made mashed potato, processing resulted in a softer product than the fresh control according to texture profile analysis (TPA) hardness and oscillatory parameters. In the same way, freezing reduced the storage modulus (G'), loss modulus (G") and complex viscosity (*) values of mashed potatoes made from dehydrated flakes, measured at 20 °C, compared with freshly-made product. At this temperature, mashed potatoes made from frozen/thawed flakes consisted of dilute dispersions of swollen and disrupted intracellular starch granules (Alvarez & Canet, 1999a) . Changes in the viscoelastic properties of fruit and vegetable purees that have undergone freezing or freeze-thaw treatments are of practical significance for acceptance and consumption. One way of minimising damage from freezing and thawing is to incorporate cryoprotectants to alter crystal shapes. Recent studies have described the effect of individual and mixed hydrocolloids on the quality of frozen and thawed cooked potato purées (Downey, 2002 (Downey, , 2003 .
Previous studies have shown that of various different potato varieties, Kennebec was the most suitable for producing fresh mashed potatoes of consistent quality (Alvarez et al., 2004; Canet et al., 2005a) , and that freezing and thawing processes reduced most of the quality parameters measured in the product. However, LTB of potatoes (cv. Kennebec) prior to freezing and cooking significantly increased firmness retention (Canet et al., 2005b) . The next step, and hence the purpose of the present research, was to investigate how mashed potato quality is affected by lowtemperature blanching (LTB) applied prior to cooking without further processing, and prior to cooking, followed by the freezing and thawing of the samples. A second objective, based on the results, was, using response surface methodology (RSM), to find the optimum blanching temperature and time to improve the quality and overall acceptability of fresh and frozen-andthawed mashed potato.
Material and methods

Test material
Data presented in this report were obtained using potato tubers (Solanum tuberosum, L., cv.
Kennebec) from Galicia (Spain). The material was stored in a chamber at 4 °C and 85% relative humidity (Smith, 1987) .
Low-temperature blanching (LTB)
Tubers were washed and peeled manually. Cylindrical specimens 12 mm in diameter and 10 mm in height were cut from potato tubers using a stainless-steel cork borer and a mechanically guided razor blade specially designed for this diameter (Gil, 1991) . Cylindrical specimens were extracted from the central region of each tuber approximately 10 mm below the skin of each slice to avoid the large differences in texture reported to exist between the cortex and pith tissues due to the different size and shape of the cells (Anzaldúa-Morales et al., 1992) . Blanching was carried out at the different combinations of temperature and time given by a central composite rotatable design (Table 1) , with blanching temperature ranging between 60 and 70 °C and blanching time ranging between 20 and 40 min, by placing the potato cylinders in a Hetofrig CB60VS (Heto Lab Equipment A/S, Birkerd, Denmark) waterbath (-30 to +110 °C) with a constant product weight:water volume ratio of 1:20. Water and specimen temperatures were monitored by T-type thermocouples (NiCr/NiAl; -200 °C to +1000 °C) using a hardware and software system developed with the LabWindows/CVI package (National Instruments Spain S.L., Madrid, Spain) for automation of the thermal process control (Rico et al., 1995) . After blanching, specimens were cooled in cold water for 10 min.
Preparation of mashed potatoes
After blanching, mashed potatoes were prepared in 650-g batches from 395 g of cylindrical potato specimens, 150 mL of milk, 100 mL of water and 5 g salt using a thermal mixer TM 21 (Vorwerk España M.S.L., S.C., Madrid, Spain). The ingredients were cooked for 20 min at 100 °C (blade speed: 100 rpm), and the amount of liquid evaporated during boiling was determined by weighing the ingredients before and after boiling. The evaporated liquid was then replaced by to an equal weight of boiling water, and the ingredients were again cooked at 100 °C for 5 min.
The mash was immediately ground for 40 s (blade speed: 2000 rpm). The product was immediately homogenised through a stainless steel sieve (diameter 1.5 mm). In this study, two samples of mashed potato were used as controls. The first control was prepared directly as indicated above but without prior blanching. The second control was likewise prepared without blanching, but in this case modified waxy cornstarch C*Polar Tex 06716 (high amylopectin, cross-linked, di-starch phosphate) (Cerestar Ibérica, S.L.), was diluted in the 250 mL of water and milk and added to the rest of the ingredients before cooking. Range finding experiments were performed to ascertain the maximum acceptable amount of starch that could be added to the mashed potato without appreciable sensory changes in colour and taste. On this basis, the maximum acceptable level of starch use was established at 0.5% (w/w).
Following preparation, half of each mashed potato sample was immediately analysed and the other half was packed in polyethylene plastic, sealed under light vacuum (-0.05 MPa) on a Multivac packing machine (Sepp Haggenmüller KG, Wolfertschwenden, Germany), and frozen and thawed according to the freezing and thawing procedures indicated below. Large thin packs were made so as to minimise the differences in freezing and thawing rates between mashed potato at the surface and deep within the pack.
Freezing and thawing procedures
Mashed potato was frozen by forced convection with liquid nitrogen vapour in an Instron programmable chamber (model 3119-05, -70C/+250C) at -60 C until their thermal centres reached -24 C (Alvarez et al., 1997) . Air and product temperatures were monitored by T-type thermocouples (NiCr/NiAl; -200 to +1000 °C) using the MMS3000 Multi Measurement System (Mod. T4, Commtest Instruments, New Zealand). The software permitted real-time data gathering and storage and also the calculation of the freezing rate (-2  0.10 °C min -1 ). After freezing, the samples were placed in a domestic freezer for storage at -24 °C and left there for 7d before thawing. For the microwave thawing process, the frozen mashed samples were unpacked, immediately placed in flat microwave trays and then thawed in a Samsung M1712N (Samsung Electronics S.A., Madrid, Spain) microwave oven. In all cases the samples were placed in the same position and irradiated for a total of 20 minutes with output power ratings of 600 W. The power setting was 100%. Thawing was conducted in two steps. Initially, the samples were irradiated for 15 minutes, then removed from the microwave and stirred gently (shear rate  10 s -1 ) with a spoon for 1 min to equilibrate the sample temperature. Next, the samples were placed in the microwave again and irradiated for an additional 5 min under the same conditions. After this procedure, the temperature reached by the thermal centre of the product was measured in all cases (+50  5 °C) (Alvarez et al., 2005) .
Heating of samples
All the fresh and frozen/thawed samples were allowed to reach 55 °C by placing them in the Hetofrig CB60VS (Heto Lab Equipment A/S, Birkerd, Denmark) waterbath, where again water and product temperatures were monitored by T-type thermocouples using the hardware and software system described above (Rico et al., 1995) . The selected sample testing temperature was 55 °C, since results from different analyses showed that this is the preferred temperature for consumption of mashed potato (Alvarez et al., 2004; Canet et al., 2005a) .
Colour
The colour of the mashed potato samples in the pots was measured using a HunterLab model D25
(Reston, Virginia, USA) colour difference meter fitted with a 5 cm diameter aperture fitted with a 9
Results were expressed in L*a*b* scale, where L* indicates the lightness, a* represents the green-red colour axis and b* the blue-yellow axis, recommended by the International Commission on Illumination (CIE, 1978) . Colour was also expressed as L*/b*, i.e. the white/yellow ratio (O'Leary et al., 2000; Redmond et al., 2002) .
Dry matter
Determinations were made by drying in an oven at 75 °C for 18 h. Samples were weighed using a Cabinet (XT/PC) coupled to a separate heat exchanger and PID control unit (Canet et al., 2005a 
Oscillatory rheological measurements
A Bohlin (Bohlin Instruments Ltd, Gloucestershire, UK) CVR 50 controlled stress rheometer was used to conduct small amplitude oscillatory shear experiments (SAOS) and steady shear using a plate-plate sensor system with a 2 mm gap (PP40, 40 mm) and a solvent trap to minimise moisture loss during tests. Samples were allowed to relax for 5 min before rheological measurements were made, such as equilibration time for recovery and development of sample structure after loading the same on the sensor system. Temperature control at 55 °C was achieved with a Peltier Plate system (-40 to +180 °C) (Bohlin Instruments Ltd, Gloucestershire, UK).
Dynamic shear data were obtained over the range 0.1-100 rads -1 at very low strains. The applied strains were dependent on product types but were mostly below 10 -3 . The linear viscoelastic domain was determined for each sample from stress sweeps at 1 rads -1 . In preliminary experiments, the effects of three frequencies, 0.1, 1, and 10 rads -1 , on the linear viscoelastic domain were investigated; there was little apparent difference in the domains obtained at these three frequencies. Bohlin software was used to obtain experimental data and to calculate the phase angle (), the complex modulus (G*), the storage modulus (G'), the loss modulus (G") and the complex viscosity (*) at each test frequency (Alvarez et al., 2004) .
Sensory analysis
Sensory TPA was done by a five-member panel trained specifically in sensory analysis of mashed potato. The Texture Profile system (UNE 87025, 1996) was modified to evaluate frozen mashed vegetables (Canet et al., 2005a) . Scores for sensory attributes were based on a 9-point descriptive intensity scale converted to a 1-9 numerical scale for statistical analysis, with 1 = not detectable and 9 = extremely intense. Profile attributes are classified in four groups: attributes perceived before putting the sample in the mouth (granularity and moisture); attributes perceived at the time of putting the sample in the mouth (adhesiveness, denseness, homogeneity, moisture and firmness); attributes perceived at the time of preparing the sample in the mouth for swallowing (cohesiveness, adhesiveness, fibrousness); attributes perceived during final and residual phases of mastication (ease of swallowing, palate coating and fibrousness). Mashed potato samples were also subjected to an overall acceptability test based on all sensory attributes (texture, colour, taste), on a 9-point hedonic scale (9 = like extremely, 1 = dislike extremely).
Experimental design and data analysis
The effect of the temperature and time of LTB on the quality of both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato was studied using Response Surface Methodology (RSM), which made it possible to establish optimum LTB temperature and time conditions so as to produce mashed potato with different optimum quality parameters. The upper and lower levels of the two factors LTB temperature and LTB time were initially based on published information from potatoes (Moledina et al., 1978; Alvarez & Canet, 1999b; Canet et al., 2005b) . A first series of experiments was conducted following the central composite rotatable experimental design, with blanching temperature ranging between 55 and 65 °C and blanching time ranging between 50 and 80 min as independent variables, based on previous findings (Canet et al., 2005b) The design required 13 variable combinations that were performed in random order, including 5
replicates of the centre region to generate a quadratic response surface (Myers & Montgomery, 1995; Alvarez & Canet, 1999b; Alvarez et al., 1999) . In both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato, each treatment combination was repeated twice and all the results averaged. Range finding experiments were performed at the outset of this work in order to ascertain what blanching temperature and time ranges could be applied to the mashed potatoes so that the product would be acceptable to consumers on the basis of sensory attributes (texture, colour, and taste).
The following dependent variables (responses) were analysed by RSM: TPA, firmness, oscillatory parameters, L*/b* ratio from colour measurements and overall acceptability. Data were analysed for coefficient of determination (R 2 ) value, probability, lack-of-fit test, and regression coefficients (b 0 , b 1 , b 2 , b 11 , b 22 and b 12 ). The relationship between the dependent and independent variables was expressed in terms of a second order polynomial equation having the form:
where Y = response, X 1 = temperature of blanching (°C), X 2 = time of blanching (min) and b 0 , b 1 ,
2 , b 12 = coefficients (constants) which measure linear, quadratic and interaction effects (Sim et al., 2004) . The optimum ranges for the two factors tested (temperature and time of blanching) were interpreted from response surfaces. The stationary points of X 1 and X 2 respectively, which give the optimum response, were calculated, as well as the value of the estimated response at this stationary point (Myers & Montgomery, 1995) . For both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato, the differences in instrumental and sensory parameters for the different blanching temperature/time conditions of the central composite design and controls were studied prior to optimisation by means of one-way analysis of variance, using the least significant difference tests with a 99% confidence interval for comparison of instrumental parameters and with a 95% confidence interval for comparison of sensory attributes.
Results and discussion
Instrumental parameters
Data were compiled for low-temperature blanching (LTB) combinations and mean values of the corresponding colour parameters and dry matter content of the fresh and frozen/thawed-mashed potato are shown in the Table 1 . Unblanched samples and unblanched samples with added starch were treated as controls. LTB conditions significantly affected all the measured parameters (P<0.001) in both the fresh and the frozen/thawed-mashed potatoes. In general, in fresh mashed potato most of the blanching temperature and time conditions reduced the L* (lightness), a* (redness) and b* (yellowness) values but increased the L*/b* ratio of the samples with respect to the controls. Thus, LTB prior to cooking produced a lighter-coloured mashed potato (higher L*/b* ratio) than cooking alone; this was to be expected given that LTB causes sizeable losses of colour related to (Pala, 1983) . Colour is often the first parameter by which a consumer judges a food product before purchase (Faulks & Griffths, 1983) . However, this lightening should not be of major importance, since anyone presented with a blanched mashed potato is unlikely to have an unblanched fresh sample to compare it against. In frozen-thawed mashed potato (Table 1) , blanching also significantly increased the L*/b* ratio of the product with respect to frozenthawed controls, but the ratios in the blanched fresh and blanched frozen/thawed samples were quite similar. In natural and commercial mashed potato, L*/b* values were lower than in the fresh controls after freezing and thawing of the samples, so that frozen-thawed were darker than fresh products (Alvarez et al., 2005) . Also, frozen mashed potato made from reconstituted potato flakes was darker than non-frozen mashed potato (O'Leary et al., 2000) . The results indicate that blanching prior to cooking had a positive effect in that it reduced the differences in brightness between fresh and frozen-thawed unblanched mashed potato. Addition of starch to fresh unblanched mashed potato caused samples to darken (lower L*/b* ratio), although differences
were not detected after freezing and thawing.
In both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato, dry matter percentages were lower in the blanched samples than in the corresponding controls. Blanching is known to increase the permeability of cytoplasmic membranes, allowing the blanch water to penetrate cells and intercellular spaces, driving out gases and other volatile compounds (Canet & Hill, 1987) , causing losses of soluble substances such as vitamins, salts and sugars, and increasing the moisture content of the samples. In general terms, dry matter contents were lower in the fresh than in their counterpart frozen/thawed mashed potatoes in both the blanched and the control samples, confirming previous findings (Downey, 2003; Alvarez et al., 2005) . Ice crystal growth leads to contraction and disruption of starch granules, while cell wall disruption leads to a redistribution of amylose and amylopectin leading to local concentration differences. The locally concentrated amylopectin is prone to molecular aggregation leading to shrinkage and water expulsion (Kim & Eliasson, 1993) . Addition of starch to fresh control increased moisture content, which could be explained simply in terms of starch's ability to immobilize free water, but after freezing and thawing, the differences in the dry matter percentages between both controls were non-significant.
In both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potatoes, blanching temperature and time significantly (P<0.001) affected all the TPA and firmness parameters (Table 2 ). For the fresh and frozen/thawed blanched mashed potato, high TPA and firmness parameters were recorded at the replicated centre points (65 °C, 30 min), as well as at the design points 11, 12 and 13, for which the blanching temperature was >65 °C. Note, as in both fresh and frozen/thawed blanched mashed potato most of the parameter values at the replicated design point 7 were lower than at the other replicated points. When blanching temperature was <65 °C, the parameter values were lower than those obtained in the unblanched controls, showing that blanching under certain conditions caused softening of the mashed potato. In contrast, for both fresh and frozen/thawed blanched mashed potato, TPA (except hardness) and firmness parameters recorded at four of the replicated centre points were higher than in the controls: thus, blanching at 65 °C for 30 min had the effect of thickening mashed potatoes. The results indicate that in mashed potato prepared directly, after blanching under certain conditions the cell walls were stronger than those of the cooked cells without the pre-treatment, where solubilisation was more complete; moreover, this effect was detected even after freezing and thawing of the samples. In any case, the differences between blanched and control samples were not statistically significant for most of the parameters in the frozen/thawed-mashed potato, which means that subsequent freezing and thawing of the samples masked differences between blanched and unblanched mashed potatoes. Comparison of the two unblanched controls shows that the addition of starch to fresh product significantly reduced hardness and gumminess values, and increased all other parameters, although the only parameter that differed significantly between the controls was. Also, addition of carrageenan to fresh potato purées increased maximum resistance values i.e. thickened the purée (Downey, 2002) . After freezing and thawing of the unblanched samples, all the firmness parameters in the samples with starch added were again higher, although the controls only differed significantly in firmness parameters. Also, parameter values were higher in the frozen/thawed control with added starch than in its fresh counterpart. On the other hand, addition of different cryoprotectants (whey protein concentrate, sodium caseinate, guar and xanthan) to fresh mashed potato reduced the maximum resistance after freezing by two different methods (Downey, 2002) ; this could have been due to the higher freezing rate used in this study. Finally, in both controls and in all the blanched samples, TPA (except hardness) and firmness parameters were higher in the frozen/thawed mashed potatoes than in their fresh counterparts.
In both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potatoes, blanching temperature and time significantly (P<0.001) affected all the oscillatory parameters (Table 3) . For the fresh and frozen/thawed blanched mashed potato, the lowest phase angle and the highest modulus and complex viscosity values were recorded in the blanched samples at the replicated centre points (65 °C, 30 min) and in the blanched samples at temperature >65 °C. Dynamic measurements also revealed the thickening effect produced by blanching at 65 °C for 30 min, chiefly in many of the repeated replicates (design points 5 and 9). Mechanistic models for this phenomenon have often centred on the activation of the PME enzyme. What the enzyme does is to demethylate the carboxymethyl groups of pectic polysaccharide chains. The decrease in the degree of methylation may in turn trigger different processes related to texture and firmness, such as crosslinking by Ca 2+ ions, increased hydration at the demethylated sites, reduced susceptibility for heat induced -degradation of pectins and enhanced shielding and repulsion forces by the electric charges within the biopolymer matrix of the cell walls. Recently, Canet et al., (2005b) found a high correlation between increased PME activity and firmness retention in the optimisation of lowtemperature blanching applied prior to freezing and cooking of potato tissues (cv. Kennebec),
proving that the enzyme was one of the main contributors to firmness of frozen potatoes. Based on these findings, it appears obvious that the reinforcement detected by the instrumental parameters and caused in the cell walls of the potato cells by blanching at 65 °C for 30 min could be ascribed to PME enzyme activation rendering the cell binding less degradable.
A comparison of the two unblanched controls (Table 3) shows that in both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato, the addition of starch significantly reduced the moduli and the complex viscosity of the samples. However, in all the blanched and unblanched samples, oscillatory parameters were higher in the fresh mashed potatoes than in their frozen/thawed counterparts. However, as noted earlier, all the other TPA and firmness parameters were higher in the frozen/thawed than in the fresh samples, and it therefore seems obvious that different parameters are detecting different compositional and structural changes caused by processing during the manufacture of mashed potato. While the texture of edible tissue is usually conferred by the cell wall and its middle lamella, and is affected by changes in cell adhesion and pectin degradation, in macerates the apparent viscosity is affected by cell friction rather than cell adhesion (Shomer et al., 1993) . While firmness parameters, together with adhesiveness, springiness, cohesiveness and gumminess from texture profile analysis, seem to measure cell adhesion in the mashed potatoes, oscillatory parameters and hardness could measure the intercellular friction, which was less after freezing even at a very rapid rate, in spite of blanching prior to cooking. Tables 4 and 5 show the effect of blanching temperature and time on the panellists' average scores for sensory attributes from texture profile analysis and overall acceptability in comparison with fresh and frozen/thawed controls. LTB conditions significantly affected all the sensory attributes scored (P<0.01), either in fresh or in frozen/thawed-mashed potato. For fresh product, practically no significant differences were found for granularity and moistness scores between controls and blanched samples at the replicated centre points (65 °C, 30 min). For frozen/thawed product, granularity increased significantly and moisture decreased significantly with respect to unblanched control after blanching at 65 °C for 30 min. Panellists also detected lower granularity and higher moisture in fresh mashed potato; this confirmed the results from dry matter data and indicated a negative effect caused by freezing and thawing which rendered granularity more appreciable and dried the samples. For fresh mashed potato, again there were practically no significant differences in the scores between controls and pre-treated samples (65 °C, 30 min) for sensory attributes perceived at the time of putting the sample in the mouth. For frozen/thawed mashed potato, moisture decreased significantly, again corroborating results from dry matter sample contents, and firmness increased significantly with respect to unblanched control after blanching at 65 °C for 30 min. In both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato, some significant differences were observed between scores given to controls and pre-treated samples (65 °C, 30 min) for sensory attributes perceived at the time of preparing the sample for swallowing. The chief point of note is that the score for cohesiveness and adhesiveness was higher in the frozen/thawed samples, which was consistent with values obtained for instrumental parameters under the same conditions. For fresh product, there were significant differences in the scores for fibrousness assigned to controls and to samples pre-treated at 65 °C for 30 min (Table 5) , with higher attribute scores going to the latter. For frozen/thawed mashed potato, differences in the scores for ease of swallowing and palate coating were significant, the samples blanched at 65 °C for 30 min scoring lower for ease of swallowing and higher for palate coating than the unblanched control.
Sensory analysis
Finally, for fresh mashed potato the panellists scored the samples blanched at 65 °C, 30-min significantly lower for overall acceptability than the unblanched controls. Of the blanched samples, panellists scored the samples blanched at 70 °C, 20-min (design point 11) highest for overall acceptability; this was not significantly different from the scores of the control samples.
For frozen/thawed mashed potato, of the blanched samples panellists scored the samples blanched at 70 °C, 20-min and 72 °C, 30-min (design points 11 and 13) highest for overall acceptability; again, this score was not significantly different from the score of the unblanched frozen/thawed control 1 without added starch. Panellists scored the frozen/thawed samples blanched at 65 °C, 30-min significantly lower for overall acceptability than the unblanched control 1 (except for one of the replicated points), although scores were not significantly different from the control 2 with added starch. Interestingly, scores for overall acceptability were higher in the frozen/thawed blanched mashed potatoes than in their fresh counterparts, highlighting the potential of precooking blanching to improve the quality of mashed potato that is subjected to freezing and thawing.
Optimisation of blanching conditions
Based on the results of the first statistical analysis, RSM was used to find the optimum temperature and time of blanching prior to cooking for L*/b* ratio, TPA, firmness, oscillatory parameters and overall acceptability in the fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato. Regression coefficients of each response model fitted were tested for significance and are presented in Table   6 , together with their coefficients of determination, R 2 , F-Ratios and P-values and lack-of-fit tests. Response models of instrumental parameters which gave R 2 -values < 0.750 have been omitted, since these models showed very low percentages of explained variability, indicating a significant lack of fit (Henika, 1982) . In both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potatoes, L*/b* ratio models had significant linear and quadratic terms for temperature (b 1 and b 11 respectively), a significant linear term for time (b 2 ), and the interaction was significant in both models (b 12 ). For this colour parameter, R 2 -values were good (> 0.750), but the L*/b* model fitted for the fresh product had a significant lack-of-fit test. In fresh mashed potato for TPA parameters, independent variables had approximately the same effect on hardness and gumminess, with a significant linear term for temperature (b 1 ) and significant quadratic terms for temperature and time (b 11 and b 22 respectively). R 2 -values were good (> 0.750) for both TPA parameters, with no significant lackof-fit tests. For firmness parameters, independent variables also had the same effect on the area, area per displaced volume and average force measured in the fresh product, with only slightly significant linear and quadratic terms for temperature, similar quite low R 2 -values (approximately 0.750), but non-significant lack-of-fit tests. In fresh mashed potato, oscillatory parameters were linearly affected by variations in blanching temperature and quadratically affected by variations in both independent variables. Loss modulus (G") was also linearly affected by variations in blanching time. The R 2 -values are good for all the oscillatory parameters (> 0.750) with no significant lack-of-fit test for the rheological parameters. Of all the TPA and firmness parameters in the frozen/thawed mashed potato, only the response model fitted for cohesiveness is shown, with a significant linear term for temperature, significant quadratic terms for temperature and time and significant interaction of the two factors. Response models for the rest of the TPA parameters and all the firmness parameters gave R 2 -values < 0.750, and therefore have been omitted from the Table 6 . The R 2 -value for cohesiveness model was good (> 0.750), but the lackof-fit test for this response was significant. As found for fresh mashed potato, independent variables more significantly affected oscillatory parameters, which were linearly affected by variations in blanching temperature and quadratically affected by variations in both independent variables. Except for loss modulus (G"), all the other oscillatory parameters were also slightly and linearly affected by variations in time. Again, the R 2 -values are good for all the oscillatory parameters (> 0.750), with no significant lack-of-fit test for the rheological parameters.
Finally, in fresh mashed potato, overall acceptability was linearly affected by variations in blanching temperature and time and quadratically affected by variations in both independent variables. The R 2 -value was very good (> 0.850), but there was a significant lack-of-fit test.
Models with high R 2 -values and significant lack-of-fit tests indicate that higher-order models are probably required to describe the effects of the independent variables and would be used only for trends analysis (Henika, 1982; Alvarez et al., 1999b) . In frozen/thawed mashed potato, overall acceptability was linearly affected by variations in blanching temperature and time and quadratically affected by variations in blanching time. For overall acceptability of the frozen/thawed product, the R 2 -value was the highest (> 0.980), with no significant lack-of-fit test.
Only models with high percentages of explained variability (R 2 > 0.850) and non-significant lackof-fit tests would be considered sufficiently accurate to make predictions (Henika, 1982) .
Between models fitted in this study, only L*/b* ratio and overall acceptability models in the frozen/thawed product definitely fulfil both conditions. Most of models fitted had R 2 -values in the range (0.750 < R 2 < 0.850). Among the common causes of poor modelling are a skewed response distribution, curvature in the relationship between a response variable and a design factor, large between-replicate variation and outlying experiments (Downey, 2003) . Examination of the standardised residuals produced by the models showed no outlying experimental points, while ANOVA demonstrated the significance of the fitted regression models. The large betweenreplicate variation is the most likely cause of the poor modelling found, since all the parameter values were lower at design point 7 than at the rest of the replicated points. Stepwise regression analysis was performed for the dependent variables. This analysis eliminates the insignificant coefficients on the basis of P-values, then the models can be reduced. However, reduced models did not present higher R 2 -values and, therefore the full models fitted were used for further analysis in order to be able to obtain stationary points. The fact that blanching temperature and time had a quadratic effect on most of the parameters indicated the existence of an optimum region for both independent variables, and the aim was to test the closeness or distance of the optimum responses obtained from the different dependent variables. In this way, the best fitted models were used in both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato to generate surface responses to identify the main effects of blanching temperature and time (Figs 1-3) . In LTB for fresh mashed potato, L*/b* ratio (Fig. 1a) , gumminess (Fig. 1b) , average force (Fig. 1c) , complex viscosity ( Fig. 1d ) and overall acceptability (Fig. 3a) , and in LTB for frozen/thawed mashed potato cohesiveness (Fig. 2b) , loss modulus ( Fig. 2c ) and complex viscosity (Fig. 2d ), all increased with temperature and time up to certain levels beyond which both variables decreased, thus defining an optimum region. For the frozen/thawed product, response surface L*/b* ratio (Fig. 2a) presents a saddle-effect, thus identifying a set of blanching temperature and time values which will produce the maximum lightening. From the shape of the plots (Fig. 3a, b) it seems reasonable to assume a relationship between increase in overall acceptability and firmer texture and structure in the mashed potato, indicating that a firmer product represents a quality gain and is a desired goal.
This finding contradicts previous studies, where a reduction in maximum resistance values in potato purée represented a product with a softer mouth-feel and was reported by sensory panellists as desirable (Downey, 2002) .
Values (stationary points) which give optimum combinations for each quality parameter were calculated (Table 7) values were outside the region delimited by the range studied, for L*/b* ratio and gumminess in the fresh product and for cohesiveness and overall acceptability in the frozen/thawed product, and therefore the response given by these models at stationary points was not estimated. Blanching at 70 °C for 25 min further tested the accuracy of the models for the quality parameters (Table 8), arriving at a compromise solution between stationary points for textural and rheological parameters and overall acceptability. Predicted values for the models were closer to experimental values for the fresh mashed potatoes than for the frozen/thawed-mashed potatoes. In any event it
should be stressed that the predictive ability of the models developed for most of the parameters is poor, and therefore they should not be used for predictive purposes. In both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potatoes, models fitted for complex viscosity (*) presented high R 2 , nonsignificant lack-of-fit tests and a small gap between experimental and predicted values; this may therefore be considered the most suitable parameter for representing the rheological behaviour of fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato subjected to LTB prior to cooking.
Conclusions
LTB prior to cooking produced a lighter fresh or frozen/thawed mashed potato than cooking alone, but reduced differences in brightness between fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato.
Addition of starch to fresh mashed potato caused darkening of the samples and increased their moisture content, although differences were not significant after freezing and thawing. Dry matter contents were lower in the fresh than in their counterpart frozen/thawed mashed potatoes in both blanched and control samples. Results of the different instrumental parameters indicated that in both fresh and frozen/thawed-mashed potato, blanching at < 65 °C produced a softening of the product with respect to the unblanched controls, while blanching at 65 °C for 30 min had the effect of thickening the mashed potatoes, which could be the result of PME enzyme activation rendering the cell binding less degradable. Scores for overall acceptability were higher in the frozen/thawed blanched mashed potatoes than in their fresh counterparts, highlighting the potential of blanching to improve the quality of mashed potatoes that are subjected to freezing and thawing. Stationary points for instrumental parameters showing maximum thickening had critical temperatures (approximately 67-69 °C) and times (approximately 26-30 min) in the ranges used for each independent variable for both fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato. The results showed a very high correlation between structural reinforcement and overall acceptability in optimum experimental blanching conditions. For fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potato the panellists scored the samples blanched at 65 °C, 30-min significantly lower for overall acceptability than the unblanched controls, possible due to excessive thickening. From our point of view, it would be a quality gain and a desirable goal to make mashed potatoes which, after freezing and thawing and even after a long term in frozen storage, scored as well as fresh control for overall acceptability. It is clearly important to obtain information on the effects of blanching prior to cooking, whether applied alone or in combination with cryoprotectant treatments, in mashed potatoes frozen/thawed by different methods. This approach (LTB prior to cooking) may have potential for designing mashed potatoes with specified colour and texture depending on their following treatment. Table 6 Regression coefficients, coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and analysis of variance of the quadratic models for colour, TPA, firmness, oscillatory parameters and overall acceptability of fresh and frozen/thawed mashed potatoes at the design response surface Subscripts: 1 = temperature; 2 = time. Significant level: *0.10; **0.05; ***0.01. 
